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Actisense MD to give Education Track seminars at 2013 NMEA conference
The Managing Director of UK based marine firm Active Research, Phil Whitehurst, has
been invited to give two technical seminars at the annual NMEA conference and
exhibition, which takes place at the Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina in California from
25th-28th September.
Mr Whitehurst has been asked to focus his address to audiences on Gateways in the
marine sector and how they connect NMEA 0183 or networked PCs to the NMEA 2000®
network and CAN bus, as part of the exhibition’s Education Track programme. His
company, Active Research, who manufacture industry-leading brand “Actisense”
products, have extensive experience with NMEA interfacing and have produced several
celebrated products in this area , including their NMEA 2000® certified NGW-1, NGT-1,
and recent addition EMU-1 Engine Monitoring Unit.
Phil Whitehurst said: “We’re thrilled to have been invited to speak at the NMEA
Conference and Exhibition this year. Our team has significant industry expertise in the
field of NMEA networks and I’m pleased to be able to come and share our thoughts and
insight with the visitors to the exhibition.”
The company will also be displaying their product range at stand 12 at the exhibition,
supported by US Distributor, Gemeco Marine Accessories and Canadian Distributor,
Northport Systems Inc.
Actisense, based in Poole, United Kingdom, was formed by Phil Whitehurst, a Chartered
Electronics Engineer and established in 1997. Actisense have been creating intelligent
marine electronic products that have seen them become recognised both nationally, and
internationally, marketed in over 25 countries around the globe.
For more information about Actisense visit www.actisense.com or find them on Facebook
and on Twitter @ActisenseNews.
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Notes to editors:
To interview Phil Whitehurst or to find out more please contact Darren Northeast of
Darren Northeast PR (working on behalf of Actisense) on 01202 676762 or
pr@darrennortheast.co.uk

